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1. Attached is Annex A - Statements of Soviet Officials 

About NOSENKO - which is part of the summary entitled, 

Conclusions and Comments in the Case of Yuriy Ivanovich 

NOSENKO, (copy number 7) dated 1 October 1968. The 

aforementioned summary was forwarded for your review on 

13 March 1978. 

2. Certain portions of Annex A of this study are 

deleted since it contains information which bears on the 

security of ongoing, viable CIA operations, or is related 

thereto. 

3. We request return of the study (copy 7) and Annex A 

when your review has been completed. 

Attachment: As Stated Above 

Declassified and Approved tor Release 
by the Central Intelligence Agency 
Date: ~ OtJ..i' 

WARNING NOTICE - SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND METHODS 
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1. Attached are the following pages of the Top Secret 

study entitled, The Examination of the Bona Fides of a KGB 

Defector- Yuriy I. NOSENKO, dated February 1968 (copy 10). 

Copy 10 of this study had been forwarded to yo~ earlier for 

your review. 

2. We have deleted certain portions of these pages 

containing information which bears on the security of 

ongoing, viable CIA operations, or is related thereto. 

3. We request return of the study (copy 10), Annex A 

and Attachment when your review has been completed. 

Attachment: Pages vi, vii, 20, 46, 47, 49, 50, 266, 277, 278 

2 81 , 2 9 4 , 2 9 5 , 2 9 7 , 313 , 3 2 4 , 3 2 5 , 3 2 6 , 3 3 6 and 

357 

WARNING NOTICE - SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND METHODS 
INVOLVED 

E2 IMPDET CL BY 011340 
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(FOUNDATIONS OF NOSEMKO'S CLAIMS) 

Soviet Officials' Statements About NOSENKO 

The portrait of NOSENKO which emerges from Soviet 
officials' statements about him since his defe~tion coin
cides markedly with NOSENKO's self-description. According 
ro the comments of Soviet officials, principally intelli
gence offic~rs most likel~ to be speaking authoritatively, 
dE:!fect:or NOSENKO was the son of the deceased ;unister, he 
served over a decade in the KGB, his personal !lhortcomings 
"'ere overcome through the patronage of KGB General GRIBANOV, 
;~nd in connection witi"l operations against Americans he 
occupied positions of progressively greater trust and 
responsibility, ultimately becoming Deputy Chief of the 
largest department in the key Second (Counterintelligence) 
Chief Directorate. According to these sources, his defection 
w r o u g h t s e v e r e d a m a g e " f o r y e a r s t o c o m e " t o t i1 e . KG B 
because of his knowledge of KGB operations against American 
targets, and his treachery prompted the expulsion and 
di.sgrace of numerous senior KGB personnel, the recall of 
~any others from abroad, the virtual suspehsion of KGB 
operations in the United States, and extraordinary plans to 
assassinate him. 

These statements are related in chronological order in 
Annex A. 
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tPRE-KGB BIOGRAPHY) 

Baku), where he finished the Eighth Class in spring, 1943. 
In a second version [more probable since entry to the Moscow 
Special Naval School required prior completion of the 
Seventh Class] NOSENK~said that when the war broke out he 
and his mother were evacuated to Chelyabinsk, where he 
completed the Seventh Class in summer of 1942. They returned 
to Moscow afterwards, and NOSENKO was then enrolled in the 
Moscovr Special Naval School (then in Kuybyshev) \vhere he 
completed the Eighth Class in 1943; in the fall of 1943 
NOSENKO was enrolled in the Leningrad Naval Preparatory 
School (then in Baku). 

After just six months in Baku, without completing the 
Ninth Class, NOSENKO ran away from school and returned to 
Moscow. 

Comment: NOSENKO has asserted variously t.hat he ran 
away and fought on the front at Tuapse, and 
that he had finished the Tenth Class in Baku 
and then spent the period 1943-1945 at the 
Frunze Higher Naval School, the equivalent of 
Annapolis. lle has retracted both assertions. 

NOSENKO completed the Ninth Class in June 1944 at the 
Moscow Mining Institute, and when the Leningrad Naval 
Preparatory School returned to Leningrad from Baku, he 
resumed his studies there. Early in 1945, however, NOSENKO 
received a gunshot wound in the hand, and after being 
hospitalized for a month, he left the Naval school. 

Comment: NOSENKO has claimed both that he was shot by 
a jealous naval officer whom he then protected 
by stating that the wound was self-inflicted, 
and that he actually did accidently shoot him-

a sensitive source~~rr:-:llllllll.iquoted to 
the effect tat NOSENKO·s avoid 

a KGB offic 

being sent to the front while a naval 
college in 1942. 
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(PRE-KGB BIOGRAPHY) 

Comment: (Continued) 
After NOSENKO's defection was publicized, 

Sovjet Naval defector ARTAMONOV volunteered 
to CIA that he had known the son of the 
Minister NOSENKO in the naval school in 
Leningrad from 1944 to 1946. 

NOSENKO completed the Tenth Class at the Leningrad Ship
building Tekhnikum in June 1945, and he successfully passed 
the necessary examinations to qualify him for entrance to 
the Moscov; Institute of International Relations that surmner. 

Birth to 1945: Summary and Conclusion 

NOSENKO is virtually the sole source of information on 
his early life. However, this portion of his claimed 
biography is consistent with the NOSENKO family's where
abouts as publicized in press accounts at the time of his 
father's death in 1956, and with the existence of the 
schools he claims to have attended. 

Allowing for exaggerated claims of boyhood heroics 
(fighting at the front, attending the Frunze Academy, and 
formal induction in and discharge from the Navy) , all of 
which NOSENKO has retracted under interrogation, NOSENKO's 
claimed identity as the son of Minister Ivan I. NOSENKO 
and the substance of his claims about his life until 1945 
are accepted as true. 
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(PRE-1\Gil TIIOGRI\PHY) 

NOSENKO has said at various times that the Institute 
course was of four years' duration and t!1at he entered the 
Naval RU on graduation in 1949~ that it was four years' 
duration and tho.t because he failed a state examination he 
was graduated later, in 1950; that it was of five years' 
duration and he graduated In 1950, on schedule; and that it 
·was of five years' Juration but he failed an examination 
which delayed his graduation for three months. 

Comment: See p.3G7for report that NOSENKO joined the KGJ 
upon graduation from the Institute in 1947. 
The duration of the Institute course and the 
date of NOSE~KO's completion are material to 
the plnu5ibility of his claimed Naval RU service, 
vJhicL :1e said followed almost immediately upon 
his departure fr·om the Institute. 

Naval IW Service (ca. 1951- ca. 1953) 

NOSENKO claim::; that upon completion of his st.udies at 
the Institute of International Relations he entered the 
Naval RU, serving in the Far East and then in a Baltic post, 
finally successfully "transferring" to the KGB through the 
intervention of his father's friend, KGB General KOBULOV. 
A sensitive source 

llllldiiPis the sole source also 
served in the RU. According t his 
the Military-Diplomatic Academy sou 
Information Department for about a year before securing a 
transfer to the KGB through his father's influence. NOSENKO 
denies having attended the Military-Diplomatic Academy and 
has never claimed service in the RU Information (Reports) 
Department, although he had on occasion claimed to have held 
Reports assignments., 
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(PRE-KGB BIOGRAPHY) 

A sensitive source two 
•••• has quoted fKGB officers 

respectively, as stating NOSENKO joined the KGB in 1947 
or 1949. 

THe significance of NOSENKO's RU service is the fact 
that he claims it launched his intelligence career and 
served as the means through which he secured appointment 
to the KGB after once having been rejected. The t>vo or more 
years he claimed to have served in the RU represent a 
significant period of his adult life for which he should 
have no difficulty accounting. Finally, the date of his 
actual transfer from the Naval RU to the KGB is critical to 
determining the time from which his claims about KGB service 
can be judged crediLle. 

NOSENKO volunteered extensive corru:ilent on his Naval RU 
service at his first meetings with CIA in 1962. After his 
1964 defection, it was the topic on which he made one of 
his initial retractions and his first admission that he had 
earlier made a false claim. The subject of his Naval RU 
service was consequently prominent in interrogations in 
1964, 1965 and 1966. However, throughout these interrogations, 
challenges of his assertions about his RU service prompted 
adjustments in his claimed date of graduation from the 
Institute or claimed date of entry into the KGB, just as 
challenges on those latter topics prompted amended state-
ments with respect to his RU service. The extent of the 
still-unreconciied discrepancies and contradictions in 
NOSENKO's various accounts is best perceived in comparison 
of his statements made in 1962, 1964, 1965 and 1966. 

NOSENKO's Information-19~ 

NOSENKO finished the Institute of International Relations 
in 1950 and immediately reported for duty with the RU. 
[He did not amplify how he drew such an assignment.] In 
September 1950 he was offered assignments in Leningrad, 
Moscow, and in the Far East, and he chose the Far East "so 
no one would think he would take advantage of his father's 
position''. He was assigned to a radio signals interception 
unit in Sovetskaya Gavan' {on the Soviet coast opposite 
Sakhalin) , where he collected Order of Battle information by 
monitoring the communications of American units operating in 
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(SEVENTH DEPAHTMEN'r - Janu:uy 1962-January 1964) 

7 FHIP.PEL was. a weak a9ent: "he 'illus afraid and gave pract ~
cally nothing." NOSENKO said that al~H6ugh he had recru.:..t::ed 
him, "honestly spe.:lkl ng, FRIPPEL was not an agent." The KGB 
nevertheless hoped that FRIPPEL would be reassigned to Mos
cow at some future date. (See p.l37 for details of the 
FRJ PPEL case.) 

Com.11ent: 

a sensitive sourc 

FRIPPEL agrees Wlth NOSENKO that they met tWLCe 
in the USSR in 1963. However:, FRIPPEL asserts 
he also met NOSENKO 1n Odessa 1n February 1962. 
which NOSENKO flatly denies. FRIPPEL lS known 
to have planned to travel to the Soviet Un1on 
at that t1me, and there is no apparent reason 

:.:::..,...=.::..-...;,_;,,.........::..__--,:.:....:_;,:..:_a false cla1m on th1s rncltter. 
FRIPPEL, who lS now 

1 s a current target of the fJt 
Soviet intelligence service, 

Johannes PREISFHEUND 

The KGB cor:s 1 de red PREI SFP~:mm compromised to t'\.'ller 1 c.:1n 
Intelligence after GOLTTSY~'s defection [1n DeceQber 19611 a~J 
thus unsuitable tor further use against l\mericans at the Em
bassy in Moscow. For this reason, NOSENKO was told to take 
PREISFREUND 'dith him when he transferred to the Seve:1th De
partment. As the age!lt spoke only Fin!lislY'and Russian, hoHeVe!.', 
he was of no use against English-speaking tourists. NOSENKO 
met with PREISFREUND on the latter's VIsits to Moscow in 1962, 
but did not use him 1n any operations. 

Conunent: PREl SFREUND asserts that. he was no longer a KGB 
agent after the STORSBER~ operation (see p.l751 
and that although he saw NOSENKO on his frequent 
return visits to Moscow, it was only because 
NOSENKO sought a companion for wenching and 
drinking. 

266 
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(SEVENTH DEPARTMENT - JHnuary 1962-January 1964) 

who was [erroneously) consic1ere1 to be a CIA of h.cer. 
SHAKHOV "mayl1(~" ha~ soue conU1ct with ~1ARK in 1960 or 1961, 
but NOSENKO did not knm.; the substa1:ce of it. A countc~r
intelligcncc officer of the First Chief Directorilte, S .i··l. 
GOLUBEV, h::td once b~en on a de leg a tior, \d. th SHAKIIOV and he 
had noted "1i t tle details". ~vhi le SHAKHOV was ln the Llll tel 
States, earlier, he had been terminated [as an agent] b~' 
KGB officers \vho had submitted a report stating that Sl!i\IJ!C'i 
liked life in the Unites States, American products, ::;;c! 
money. In that KGB report he was depicted as "not <Jocc: ·· 
and 'not \-.'anting to worl: as an agent". 

NOSENKO stated thCJ.t SHAKHOV had served with the f\lnistry 
of Foreign Affairs in the United States and that durlng that 
service he acted as nn agent-recruiter for the KGB. SHAKHOV 
was permitted to travel abroad even though s11spected of being 
an American agent, because he belonged to the Hinlstry of 
Foreign Affairs, and "the KGB could do nothing about h1s 
trips abroad,.. "Th~~re vlas no proof, only suspicions, and 
furthermore, SHAKHOV was a member of the personal staff of 
the head of the Soviet delegation, S. K. Tsarapkin. ,. iV...:cordinJ 
to NOSENKO, SHAKIIOV \vas not and never had been a KGB off 1ce:-:-. 

Comment: SHAKHOV ha~:; served in and visited the United 
States since 1942, when he was assigned to the 
Soviet Consulate General in Ne\\' York. He at
tended the 1945 Conference on International 
Organizatlon in San Francisco, and he had at
tended a number of sessions of the UN General 
Assembly. Mo~, t recently SHAKHOV \<Tas ass iqnecl 
to the U.S. in 1963 as a member of the Soviet 
Hiss ion to the UN. KGB officer RAS'l'VORO\l Hlen
tified him as an MVD [KGB] officer whom he lS 

a in he sa\v at NVD Headquarters in 1'-Toscm.;, 
a sensitive sotrc ic1entif ied him as "an employee of the 

KG : and KGB defectors PETROV and DERYABIN 
have reported that from a photograph, SHAKHOV's 
face "was familiar". An FBI source, however, 
in 1964 said that SHAKHOV was a "pure d.tplomat'' 
and that to his knowledge, SHAKHOV had engaged 
in no Soviet intelligence activ1ty until that 
time. 
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(SEVENTH DEPARTMENT - J~nuary 1962-January 19611 

NOSENKO describeu Uw various ways he had tested suspicion3 
of :3HhKilOV .in Geneva. He gave SHAKHOV disinfL:rmation and then 
watched for an indication that he passed it on to his American 
contacts. SHAKHOV '<.'us told to perform counter surveillance 
tasks durtng a met.!ting b:z• NOSENKO \vith an imaginary agent, 
while other KGB officers checked for signs th:.1t SHAKlWV had 
forewarned Lhe Americans about the meeting. Finally NOSENKO 
revealed b.) SHAKHOV the location of a KGB dead drop and 
checked five days later to see whether the specially prepareci 
materials emplaced had been disturbed in any way. NOSENKO's 
conclusion wa.::~ that SHAKHOV was absolutel-:{ free of susrncion, 
and it was his intention to report this finding when he re
turned to KGB Headquarters from Geneva. 

Conunent: Currently in the United States, SHAKHOV is still 
"undet- suspicion", according to rill I'II.IIP a sensitive source. 

t:OSENEO s,Li_d ti1at lw wa~_; the sole KGB office:-::' '.:i th the 94-
rnan Soviet Jslegation to the Disarmament Conferance and as 
sucl1 he was responsible for the security and ~ehavior of tho 
entire delegation. (KGB officers I.S. MAYOROV and i<LS
TS.fMBAL came with the delegation to Geneva, but they had lef:: 
Geneva before NOSEt~KO made the foregoing statement to CIA.] 
To assist him in carrying out his security functions, NOSENKO 
had the seLvices of a nu~ber of coopted informants of the KGB 
who were serving in the delegation. [NOSENKO has never re
ported what, if any, security checks he ran on the delegates 
1n his charge, or whut, if any, information his info!:::nants 
provided him. ] 

NOSENKO has never been precise about how he spent his days 
and nights in Geneva, but he has indicated that he disposed 
of his time as he saw fit, and for the most part had little 
to do. He explained in 1962 that he could come and go as he 
pleased because Ambo..ssu.dor ~orin knew who he was, as dJ.d most 
of the delegation. No one paid him any attention. It was 
known that he was not really a Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
officer, and i1e could ab~:;ent himself from conference meetings 
at any time. 
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(SEVENTH DEPARTMENT - J~nuary 1962-January 1964l 

Yu.I. GUK 

Implying that Lhuir- fl-iendship was of long standin9, 
NOSENI<O related in 1<)(,/ that he and GUK wore togetller nea: 'Y 
every day in Geneva,· \vllere they Hent out to chat and h~-:ve .::~ 
fe·,.; drinks. As a con:::<~qu~c~nce, NOSENKO \vas granted ac;__~{::-s>> ::·:· 
the residency and \vas <1lde to elicit information abo.')ut st.)!'f'e 
of GUK'.s operations l:: Geneva. He described his "b1g. blg 
friend" GUK as the Deputy Legal Rezidant in Geneva and t-he 
only ''strong officer" in the resldency. 

Comment: In 19G4 NOSENKO attributed his gaining access 
to the n'si<.lency in 1962 to TSYHBAL, not to 
GUK. Accor<.ling to several sources (see Annex A . 
because of his fr iendsi1ip with NOSENKO, Gur: \v<l:::: 
dismissed ft·om the KGB. 

t1. S. TSYI1BAL 

In 1962 NOSEUK\l rqJ..:nteJ TSYHBAL's presence in Geneva apd 
identified him as C'llicf of the ILicgals Directorc.tc of +Le 
FGB First Cbi<c:.f Direct._Jratc. He alluded to having s~;o~;c:n ~·ntil 
him, but placed no pi:li:ricular emphasis on t.heir reLat1onslli~~'· 

In 1964 NOSE~·lKO cLl.irtlCd that he had been deal1ng \vith 
TSYMBAL since 1960 or 1961, when he was looking for some 
candidates for recruitment and came across some whos~ baci~
g~ound would have made them suitable for the Special filleg~' _ 
Directorate. NOSENKO met TSYMBAL in Moscow in the KGB Head
quarters and 'I'SYHBAL had asked him several times to transfer 
to the First Chief Directorate and suggested that he might be 
assigned to the United States. In Geneva, he and TSYMBAL had 
dinner together several times a week, someti~es accompanied 
by KISLOV and sometimes alone. It was TSYMBAL's influence, 
NOSENKO said, which secured NOSENKO access to the residency 
in 1962 and establ1shed the precedent from which he was 
granted access in 1964. 
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(SEVENTH DEPARTMENT - January 1962-1964) 

NOSENKO's Information 

SLESINGER carne under suspicion by the KGB First 
Chief Directorate because of his business- transactions 
with a number of ·soviets who visited his store and in 
whom he seemed to shm.,r more than casual interest. The 
First Chief Directorate was of the opinion that 
SLESINGER was trying to become closely acquainted with 
some Soviets, to study them. SLESINGER had visited the 
Soviet Union several times. Learning SLESINGER planned 
another trip to the USSR, the KGB suspected that "he 
might make some contacts or do something interesting" 
while visiting the Soviet Union. The KGB wanted to 
resolve its suspic1ons that SLESINGER was possibly an 
agent or operational contact of the FBI. The KGB had 
a file on SLESINGER, md a sen1or case officer in the 
American Sect:i,.on of the Seventh Department, Yu. M. 
DVORKIN, was the responslble case officer. An agent 
of the Seventh Department who was director of a photo
graphic shop in Moscow was instructed to become friendly 
with SLESINGER while the latter was visiting the Soviet 
Union, and the two men later exchanged correspondence. 
SLESINGER went to Odessa to visit relatives, and DVORKIN-. 
directed·, the Odessa KGB to "surround" him ~..rith agents_ \..;ho 
could watch his behavior. If there had been ~ny indication 
of intelligence activities, the KGB would have attempted 
to recruit SLESINGER, but since no evidence was developed, 
no approach was made. SLESINGER had travelled to the 
Soviet Union before, several times. 

A sensitive source 
Comment: had reported to the 

FBI that the KGB suspected SLESINGER to 
lant" and that KGB officer 

"might be trying to develop 
SLESINGER to act as a courier or in some 
other agent capacity." 

NOSENKO's information was substantially 
correct. Alfred Lazarevich SLESINGER, 

. reported to the FBI in July 1962 of his 
June 1962 visit to Moscow and Odessa. 
In Odessa SLESINGER was contacted by a 
Soviet official who exhibited "intimate 
knowledge" of his business in New York 
City and had asked whether SLESINGER had 
"ever been bothered. by the FBI." 
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Comment.: 

Top Secret 

(Continued) 
In 1966 St~SING~R- repQrted to the F.Bl- tha.t. 
he w~as in touch with a Moscow photographic. 
shop propriet.or,· and he described evidence 
of KG.B interest in him during his visit te 
Odessa in 1962. l?revious to visiting the 
Soviet Un_,i.on in 1962, SL~SINGE:R h.ad been :i.n 
c.ontact \Alit!} a nt1mber of Soviet offic:i,als 
from the united Nations. 

NOSENKO was not specific in describing how he learned. 
of SLESINGER, w:ho may rep~esent a First Chief Directorate 

. case. 

(l{OTE!LW A:J;"~est and the Kq~ .Agent 

NbSENKO wa$ asked in Geneva in 1964 whether he \vas 
involved in the arrest of an Am.erlcan to1;1rist in the 
USSR in the fall of· 1963 •. 1\lrnost a.t once, NOSENKO 
idel)tified the case as ·that (B-ernard KOTEN, · a ~'9~de for; 

... on _·ours J..n New· York Ci and hence CP.n employee of 
lexander SVENCHANSKIY see above) who had been arrested 

bh homosexual charges il) Kiev. NOSENKO said.. that~ 
was involved with an American agent of the KG13 Scientific 
and Tecb11ical (s.&rr) Direqtorate. NOSENKO did not kno'I.)T the 
agent • s nc;me 1 bu·t from de.s . he ded he is 
believed identical with a KGB S&T 
agen ntified earlier May 1962 report 
from ·a, .sensit::i;ve sotrr:-ce. 

NOSENKQ' s !_nformation 

@!!ill? was a longti~:rte member of the Americ!!ln Communist 
·Party' and a fr:equept v'is:j.to.t after the Secon<:l World War 
to tbe Sov:j.et Un:j.on, where he had ex.tensive co:n,tacts amon.g 
dissic:lent l:j. ter&;ry figures and other Soviet ci.t:.izens, -
pa_rticulariy among RUSI!?ian Jews. [NOS~NKO explained ip 
another context that the'KGB is wary of foreigners' contacts 
with S<;>viet Jews because the israeli Intelligence Servi.ce 
has-frequently ifispirea sti¢h contacts.] · Bec~use of these 

· · many suspicious contacts 1 both th B First and Second. 
Directorates had concluded that mb;tht be a •ipro:vocat,:i,on. . 
agent'1 planted in or :tecrui ted from he ran}{;;. of the 
Communist Party in the Uri.i ted States. 
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(SEVENTH DEPARTHENT - January 19 62-J anuary 19 64) 

NOSENKO's Information 

SHUBIN was a native of California of Russian ex
traction, a Russ~an speaker, and a university professor 
in New York City. SHUBIN, who had visited the Soviet 
Union twice before, visited the Soviet Union in 1958 
or 1959, while NOSENKO was serving his first tour of 
duty in the Seventh Department. At that time, SHUBIN 
was the target of Seventh Department case officer 
A.A. VETLI'l'SKIY, NOSENKO heard later that SHUBIN was 
placed under surveillance, and when the KGB surveillance 
observed SHUBIN as a passenger in a Ilinistry of Defense 
automobile, the Gn.U \vas asked about the American. "They 
very furtively said that they were interested in him," 
from which the KGB concluded that SHUBIN was a GRU agent. 

In 1962 (sic) NOSENKO was reviewing a list of foreign 
visitors to the Soviet Union and he noted SHUBIN's name 
and recalled his earlier identification as a GRU agent. 
NOSENKO himself telephoned GRU General SOKOLOV's office 
and informed SOKOLOV of SHUBIN's presence (or, according 
to another version, SOKOLOV's office was advised by 
others). SOKOLOV's office eventually apologized for 
having failed earlier to notify the KGB of the GRU's 
interest in SHUBIN. 

e 
Comment: Earlier, identified at. 

agent apparently identical with SHUBIN 
and FBI sources reported SHUBIN's travel 
to the USSR in summer 1961 and in 
September 1963. 

SHUBIN had no valid u.s. passport 
between 1940 and June 1961; if he visited 
the Soviet Union during that period it was 
not as an American tourist under his true 
name. Consequently, he could not then have 
been the tourist target of the Seventh 
Department case officer, as NOSENKO claimed. 
If NOSENKO erred, and actually was referring 
to SHUBIN's visit in 1961, there is a further 
contradiction: NOSENKO could not have 
noticed his name while reviewing tourist 
lists in the Seventh Department, because 
he claims he was in the American Department 
at the time. 
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(SEVENTH DEPART.HENT - January 1962-January 1964) 

NOSENKO went to Gorkiy on the fourth day after CHERE
PANOV's disappearance. The area was covered with very deep 
\<loods, "where a person could los: himself for life". On the 
seventh day CHEREPANOV was located and arrested in Baku, 
where he was on his'way to the Iranian border. 

A special plane was immediately sent to Baku, carrying 
S.H. FEDOSEYEV and several other American Department offi
cers. They l.>rought CllEREPl\.NOV iffiiTlediately Lack to I1oscow, 
interrogating him on the plane. He immediately confessed 
to having given the documents to the Americans. ~'Vhen asked 
why, he said he \vas "angry at the KGR, very angry", and 
besides, he thought he might ask the Americans for some 
money in return for the documents. He confessed that on 
4 November he had passed the documents to an American tourist. 
who was a librarLm interested in Russian books. He said he 
had given t..:.he documents to the American in the entrance 
hallway in the building of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
the building in which the Ministry of Foreign Trade was also 
housed. 

Because CIIEREPANOV haJ eluded the I'GB between the tv.,ro 
fixed surveillance posts which had been established, the 
Second Chief Directorate suffered consider~ble criticism 
for not putting CHEl<EPl\NOV under full, round-the-clock 
surveillance. CHEHEPMJOV himself, however, told the KGD 
that if he had detected his surveillants he would have 
written to the government and newspapers a letter of protest 
against "such an irtdign1ty, such persecution", and then 
would have conunitted suicide, leaving the KGD without proof 
of lus guilt. 

sensitive sources, 
Comment: Other sources, including 

have also reported various aspects of the 
CHEREPANOV incident. 

NOSENKO's assertions with respect to the 
CHEREPANOV case, however, are not material to 
his claim that he was Deputy Chief of the 
Seventh Department at the time. 
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(SEVENTH DEPARTMENT .,.. January 1962-January 1964) 

The Recall Telegr~ 

HOSENKO's Information 

On 3 February 1964~ HOSENKO claimed, he visited the KGB 
Legal Residency once during the morning before he met \vi th 
CIA and again that evening after 1800; there were at those 
times no KGB telegrams concerning him. On the morning of 
4 FeLrua:ty he again stopped in at the Residency, but there 
were again no such messages for him. Later in the morning 
of 4 February, hov;ever, after attending a session of the 
Disarmament Conference, he returned to the Residency and 
found that a telegram from I'GD Headquarters had arrived, 
instructing him to return to Hoscow immediately to partici
pa~e in t.he KGD conference on tourism. After relating the 
substance of the telegram, NOSENKO defected and was thence
forth in CIA custody. 

Comment: 
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(SEVENTH DEPARTt·1ErTT - January 1962-January 1964) 

NOSENKO's Eventual Retraction Regarding Recall telecram 

NOSENI~O maintained throughout his interrogations 
in 1964 and 196~ that there was the recall telegram and that 
it prompted ltis defection. In October 1966, however, while 
being questioned again, NOSENI<O stated that there had beet: 
no telegram recalling him to Hoscou from Geneva, and he 
signed the following statement: 

"On 4 February 1964, I told my CIA contact 
in Geneva that a telegram from Headquarters in 
Hoscow had !Jcen received in the KGB Residency in 
Geneva recalling mn immediately to Moscow. I said 
at the time that this telegram said that I was 
recalled to participate in a conference to plan KGD 
activity against tourists for the 1964 season. I 
maintained this story as fact throughout subsequent 
interviews and interrogations by American authorities 
in 1964 and 1965. No such telegram ever existed. 
No telegram was received in Geneva. I admit that 
the story was a lie. I myself invented this tele
gram in order to Las ten my defection. I was nervous 
and afraid that LlY contacts with American Intelli
gence might be noticed." 

Knm-1ledge ~_!:. Other §_~venth Department Operations 

The notes NOSENKO brought to CIA in Geneva in 1964 
(see p.3l9) included Lrief reference to thirteen other KGB 
operations conducted against what NOSENKO described as 
tourists during the 1962-1963 period. For reasons cited 
in the description of these operations in Annex B, these 
operations <1re not material to tiOSENKO's claim to service 
in 1962-1963 as either Chief of the American-British 
Corrunom·;eal th Section or as Deputy Chief of the Seventh 
DepartJ'len t. 
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(S:[::VENTH DEPARTMENT - Janua~y .. i962-.Janua:ry 1964) 

Opera tiortt!li Ac;t;i vi tie_~· ~. JlJ ll:' 196 2 -JahtJary 196 4: su:rru:nary 

To supstantic:1te h::i,.s c1C3.i1Jls to haviti.a serVed a;; Deputy 
Chief of the· Seventh Department during· this pe·riod, NO.SetrKO 
describes KGI.3 in .. 1 ement in th,e rec:r\li tment of , · ENCHANSKIY 
the arrest~ of and Bl\RGHOORN, and the i,nves 1.ga ~ons 
o.f S.Lo:E:3INGER, , and of ;forme¥ KGB of·f.icer CH.EREPANOV, 
his discover:y that: SHUBTtJ was a GRU agent, and his aasignment 
to Geneva. Even if· NOSENIW learned of the operations as · 
he described and they v1ere as he descriped (there a.re s\ibstati.
tial :te~soti.s why they might ha,ve been donducteCi by KGB 
elements othe.r than the Seventh Department) 1 they are atypical 
with respect to NOSENKO • s cnm description of Seventh Depart
merrt:. operations. '!'hey do hot accurately characterize, ~s 
NOSENKb claims, KGB c6Unteriti.telligence operatiqns ag~inst 
tourists, and thus do not substantiate his Seventh Department 
service. NOSENKO's explanations: for his assignment to 
GeQeva in 1964 are no moJ::"e plausiLle than for his ear_licr 
assig.nment there in l96,2. W)SENKO has asserted tha.t he was 
not a l-ieutenant colonel as th~ temporary duty authorization 
indicatec1, but a captain~ a· rank incongruous with a Deputy 
Chief of Department and one from which he presumably 'i.voulc:l 
ha,ve been promoted c:ts he assumed e KGB sitions 
which he claimed to hc:tve held• 

KGB Cou t:er.in..telli ns 
-- Arft- . ong 

Decal,.u;;e of his position as a Deputy Chief, then First 
Deputy Chief of the S'oventh Depe3..rtment, NOSEN1<0 clai.n:ted 
awareness of "Jhat the l(G£1 po!;iture \Jas wit-h respect to 
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(OTEF.R ASPECTS OF NOSEtm:o' S KGB Cl\REI:R) 

Other Sources - 1964 ~nd 1965 
a sensitive source 

As indicated in Annex A, reported 
several items of inform~tion he stated he obtained from 
various KGB colleagues. According to these reports, GRIBANOV 
was expelled from the KGB as a consequence of NOSENKO's 
defection, it wus rumored that GRIBANOV was to be fired 
because he had been NOSI:Nl~O' s friend and patron, that 
GRIBANOV was held rcsponsiole for the defection of his 
protege, that GRIBANOV had approved NOSENICO' s assignment to 
Geneva in 1964 despite knowledge of facts making NOSENKO 
ineligible, that GRIBAIJOV was a long-time friend of NOSEm~o· s 
father, that Nosmmo had been a deputy to a Department Chief 
despite his junior rank occause of GRIBANOV's influence, 
and that GRIDAHOV \vas dismissed from the KGR and Party 
because he willfully withheld information about NOSI.:NKO's 
procuring women for parties which he and the General arrar.ged. 

NOSENKO's Information - Post 1964 

Inunediately following his defection NOSENKO continued to 
refer to this special and personal relationship, which 
touched on nearly every aspect of NOSENKO's KGB service. 
Under interrogation, however, NOSENKO could not sustain 
this claim. The extent llOSENIZO's statements were retracted 
or contradicted with respect to GRIBANOV or contradicted by 
other evidence, is seen from the following examples excerpted 
from the earlier chronological examination: GRIBANOV 'l.vrote 
the very best fitness report on NOSENKO that could be given 
(Retracted. GRIBANOV wrote none of NOSENKO's fitness 
reports); NOSENKO and GRIBANOV carroused together with women 
provided by NOSENKO (Retracted. NOSENKO recalled only two 
occasions, and could relate only one in any detail.); 
recruited Edward SMITH (seep. 37.) together with NOSENKO 
(Retracted. NOSENKO played no active role in SMITH recruit-

mefit attempt and was not in Embassy Section at time.); 
NOSENKO accompanied GRIBANOV to diplomatic receptions in 
1961 at which the latter learned that French Ambassadorv 
DeJean was GRIBANOV's agent (Retracted. NOSENKO accompanied 
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SU~~ARY OF CONCLUSIONS 
CONCERNING NOSENKO 1 S l30NA FIDES 

NOSENKO claims that he served for a decade in the KGB in 
successively senior positions of authority from which he 
derived extensive knowledge of the scope, character, and 
results of KGB operations against Americans in the Soviet 
Union in the pericd 1953-1963. To substantiate his claim, 
he provides an impressive array of information about KGB 
personnel, organization and operations which, to the extent 
that it has been confirmed, is presumptive evidence of his 
bona fides. Various Soviet officials, including intelli
gence officers, h<1vc generally corroborated NOSENKO's 
claims. According to some of these sources, NOSENKO was 
a senior KGB officer who occupied a series of sensitive 
positions, v1ho enjoyed considerable authority and trust 
despite personal shortcomings, and whose defection, "the 
greatest loss ever suffered by Soviet Intelli nee", 
aral zed the work of KGB 

The examination bas compared each element of NOSENKO's 
biography relevant to his claimed KGB service vvi th known 
facts and reasonable surmise. The examination reflects 
the t.est: to which his accounts were put: whether his 
accounts are internally coherent and consistent with known 
fact, and whether he actually gained the information he has 
from occupying the KGB positions he claims to have held. 
In short, is he what he says he is, r.l.Ccordin'J to his own 
accounts? 
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1. Attached is Annex A of the Top Secret study 

entitled, The Examination of the Bona Fides of a KGB 

Defector- Yuriy I. NOSENKO dated February 1968 (copy 10). 

Copy 10 of this study had been forwarded to you earlier 

for your review. 

2. Certain portions of Annex A of this study are 

deleted since it contains information which bears on the 

security of ongoing, viable CIA operations, or is related 

thereto. 

3. We request return of the study (copy 10) and Annex A 

when your review has been completed. 

Attachment: As Stated Above 

WARNING NOTICE - SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND METHODS 
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Stat~ments of Soviet Officials About NOSENKO 

4 February t;;;6t~ 

NOSENKO defected in Geneva. 

6 February 1964 

The Chief of the Soviet Disarmament Delegation notified 
the Soviet AmbassaJor in Ber11 shortly before noon that 
NOSENKO had disapp0ared, correctly placing the date as 
4 February. They speculated privately between themselves 
that he might have been "poisoned" or injured in an auto
mobile ac,-:.ident. 

8 Februar:r:_ 1964 

An official spok~sman of the Soviet Mis9ion in Geneva 
reported to the Swiss police that NOSENKO, an "expert 
temporarily assigned to Geneva", had been missing for four 
days. 

Evening newti broadcasts in Geneva carried reports 
attributed to both Soviet and Swiss sources that NOSENKO 
had disappeared. 

10 February 1964 

The Swiss press quoted unidentified Soviet sources 
as saying it was presumed that NOSENKO had defected. 
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(Annex A) 

10 February llJ6l, (co:ltinued) 

A U.S. Department of Stat~ press release was issued 
identifying NOSENKu as KGB officer and aci,;.nowledging his 
request for political asylum in the United States. 

ANSI& Ff*3Wi 

N I I & H ii"i!lliililii#JI? 

- -
. - - ;..-: - -

According to a sensitive source, 

& liP iliRii .. , &J " •. Because of his 
long ten1:re in the KGB, t-iOSP~Kl' would have a great deal of 
important information which he could impart to intelligence 
agencies of other countries. Certainly, he would be 
acquaint~d with many KGB employees and could identify them. 
He also would be intimately acquainted with a large number 
of Soviet agents working inside the USSR against American 
and British nationals. 

According to a sensitive source, 

6& 2 11 The bulk of NOSENKO' s knowledge concerning 
KGB activities would revolve around the intelligence 
operations of the KGB in Moscow and also KGB personalities 
working in Headquarters. NOSENK0 was also undoubtedly 
familiar with all KGR personallties in Geneva and certainly 
knew some KGB pcrs••nalities in :Jther countries. 

NOSENKil identified a number of KGB officers in 
G e n e v ·1 ; h e a s s e r t c.: d t h a t s o ::n e o t h e r s • . known 
by CIA to be connected with the KGB,were not. 
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(Annex A) 

10 February 1964 (continued) 
According to a sensitive source 
8J:f 1 wE llf#4Wf ] !141& ~ Wi¥1 i iili!!i~P 

-un e J I I.# i' .... I &hiiUhC 3" 
NOSENKO was affiliated with the KGB for 

approximately sixteen years, since about 1947. and was an 
employee of the Second Chief Directorate ~n Moscow. His 
father, now dead, was a Deputy to the Prime Minister of the 
Soviet Union and al!:io Minister ·.Jf the Shipbuilding Industry. 
There is a shipyard named after NOSENKO's father in the 
Ukraine. 

NOSENKU claims tn have served in the GRU until 
19~3. when he entered the hGH. 

According to a sensitive source, 

\ 

M ll ·ME i IIU&AU- Belllii I J•severa~ KC: ~' 
It appeared quite certain to 
that NOSENKO had the rank of lieutenant colonel in the KGB. 

Comment: NOSEPKO was at the time claiming to have been 
a KGd lieutenant colonel~ 

According to a sensitive source, 
C &from KGB officers 

l £ zi • 1 ' »!dq '7 f hjg- $ The 
photogra red in U.S. newspapers is not that of 

r NOSENKnO worked with NOSENKO. for several years 
in KGB Headquarters; he descrihed NOSENKO as a person who 
likes to be fashionably dressed at all times and is fond 
of women, by nature a friendly individual and generally 
well-liked by his fellow workers. NOSENKO worked in the 
Second Chief Dir~ctorate. 
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(Annex A) 

10 February 19 6 4 (con t i llll e d) 

Comm~: -Fll ' i ia&cAWAZ AHIUII!PW' !»iiir 

Ub The photograph accompanting American 
and Swiss press accounts of NOSENKO's defection 
~ not that of NOSENlO but of 

a sensitl.f'e source Vladimir SllUSTOV, Wl10iii2 II. aad NOSENKO both 
identified as a 11 clean" Soviet diplomat at the 
Geneva Di~armament Conference. 

Noting the publicity accompanying the defection of KGB 
officer NOSENKU in Switzerland, GOLITSYN recalled that 
NOSENKO had been a Second Chief Directorate officer working 
against American citizens. 

Comment: Rout:luely, GOLITSYN had reviewed in March 1962 
(before ~OSENKO contacted CIA) a list of 
Soviet dtlegates to the Disarmament Conference. 
NOSENKO's name, which was on the list, did not 
at that time prompt any comment from GOLITSYN. 

11 February_ 1964 

Ambassador DOBRYNIN informally notified the Department 
of State that a Soviet note would be delivered later to ask 
how NOSENKO had left Switzerland, to request his release, 
and to demand an immediate interview with him. 

12 February 1964 

..... ,.,.,, .... .., ...... 

S.K. TSARAPKIN, the head of the Soviet Delegation to the 
Disarmament Conference, read a statement at a press conference 
in which he strongly condemned the Swiss aut:~orities for 
permitting NOSENKU's "kidnapping" and for hindering efforts 
to locate him. TSARAPKIN demanJed that immediate steps be 
taken to return NOSENKO to Soviet custody. 
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(Annex A) 

12 Februe_u 196!. t_,cntinu~d_! 

At simultan•~oLi·: press conferences in He~:n and Geneva, tht! 
Swiss rejected th~3~ accusati0ns of non-coo~eration and noted 
t h e S o v i e t d <:. 1 a y i r: a :i v l s i n z t h e p o 1 :t c e o f N 0 5 E ~ K 0 1 s d i s a p p e a -
ranee acd Soviet fallur~ tu cooperate with Swiss authorities 
in locating NOSENKn. 

The Soviet nutt earller rromi.aed by DOBRYNIN \..ras delivered 
t o t h e S t a t e D e ;L1 n :n c: n t • A n on ~ om m i t t a 1 r e p 1 y ,. as g i v e n t o 
Soviet queries concerni.ng tl1e requested interview and the 
means of NOSENKO's departure from Switzerl~nd. 

The Swis~ Embassy asked for a meeting with NOSENKO in 
order to obtain assllr.1r.ce that the defection had been 
v c l u n t a r y • A r r ;:u q; '-' m c: u t s \.: e r e rn a d e t o h a v e N 0 S E ~; K 0 m e e t '"' i t h 
S .._, i s s and S o ,. i l! c r <' p r e ,, c' n t a t :_ v <~ a i n W -1 s b i r. g t (l " n s s o on a s 
possible. 

N 0 S E N K 0 a r r i v <~ J .i. r: \~ a s h 1 r: g t o n a t 2 1 J 0 h o u r s • 

14 Februarv 1964 

In Moscow, Sovlet Foreign Minister GROMYKO read to 
Ambassador KOHLER <~ statement deploring the "evasive" reply 
of the State Department to Soviet inquiries in Washington 
and terming the <,.•hole event of t\OSENKO' s disappearance a 
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{Annex A) 

ll.a Feb r u a r v _! Y 6 ~: ( c u n t i nut~ d ) 

" g r o s s p r o v o t: a t 1 o n b y ,\ me r l. c <1 n 1 · t t e l 1 i g e n r e , 1 r g <: n s " 
G i·; 0 l·U K 0 rep e a ~ c. ri t l! e ,; r~ man d f o r N 0 S E :J K 0 ' s 1m me J Late r e 1 ease 
fro~ American cu~tody 

The Counselor of lill, Swi3:> Embassy interviewed NOSENKO at 
t h e i·J .:1 s h i n g t o n o f f i ;_: e ~~ o f t h e U • S • 1 m m i g r a t i o n a n d N a t u r a 1 ! -
zat:lon Service. The Suviet confrontation 'immediately after
wards was bandl~d by Minister Counselor G.~1. KORNIENKO, and 
Third SecretaLy V.F. JSAKOV, a recent arrival in Washington. 
1\0SENKO told both the S.:iss and the Soviets that he had 
defected of his own free will after careful consideration 
and that he had no desire to return to the Soviet Union. In 
response to KORNIENKO's que3tlons, he specifically renounced 
his status and rights as a Soviet citizen. 

F~liks KOVALEV, a Suviec diplomat in Buenos Aires, told 
a CIA agent that he haJ attended the Institute of Inter
national Relations with NOSENKU. According to KOVALEV, 
NOSENKO had twice married, had a good family background, 
was the son of a Minister in the ~overnment, was notorious 
for his "adventurous" nature, and ~"famous for hi.s character". 

£11 
il 

lillii 

: a 

a 'ill£ ee 

<' .~ ' '{;/ l '-: I;: 

M " I 

'" lid U* i&Z· 

-- Ill llillltlua 
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NOSENKO had been in the Second Chief Directorate 
for about 14 year~ and was acquainted with almost all of the 
employees of this directorate. He was aware of the structure 
of the KGB and kncws many personnel of the First Chief 
Directorate. 

NOSENKO, as Deputy to the Chief 
of the Seventh Department, had in his possession a telephone 
directory which listed the names of some 10,000 KGB employees 
in Hoscuw. Ouly Chiefs and Deputy C iefs of De artmentsA%i officer 
these phone books. expressed the 
opinicn that "NOSENKO is much more valuable to the FBI and 
CIA than was Oleg PENKOVSKIY because of the fact that he 
knows ~o much about the methods of work of the First and 
Second Directorates of the KGB and is familiar with so many 
individuals in the KGB both in Moscow and abroad. HZ 1 >a KGB offic< 

Alllllll! QP' said that PENKOVSKIY was able to furnish American and 
British Intelligence with a lot of information concerning 
defense secrets oi the Soviet Union, but NOSENKO is much 
more knowledgeable in intelligence and counterintelligence 
operations of the KCIL" 

Comment: NOSENKO has never commented on the KGB 
telephone book referred 4] [ Q j '[fbto above. 
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According to a sensitive source, .-111111111a in-• response to a question 

whet.her N"Sh1VO actually defected or whether 11C•• the defection might be a 

KGB 11 trick11 , the soctrce replied that fr0m his own knowledge of this matter 1 

he was convi:1ced that prJSEJJ[(Q 1s defection Has not a 11 trick11 by the KGB. 

,22 Febru~ 1964 

According t() a sensitive source from cor:versations with var6uus wmamed KGB 
I 

officers: H022Wm wcrked a;::ai:ist personnel 

l; t a t i u n f' d a t t h · _:, ::; ,_ r i_ _: a ;1 F n: h :·i s :.; v i n ~: 1 . : c,' w • ,1 n c! '"" L t h h i s 
h e l p a g e n t s 1-: e r e J .: ., e l ') !' e J A rr, '·. n ~' t h £ s e ;\ n: e r i c a n s , 1 t i s 
:1s:,;u~:1ej by tl1e f.:CE t L.<~ he i.~c familia~ ·;;it h ·:n£: nllmber and 
1 0 c a t -; u r. ,_, f m i c r o , : , ·. · ~1 • · ._: ; n r ! H • r. ::1 b a s s y • 

,\ l :- h · .~ g 11 :; 0 S E \ K 1 1 k n e w t h a t l li e r e ">•! c r e m i c r o -
pnot;,:; in t:hrete Reneral loc<ltions in the 
F m h :,1 ; ~- ) h i s s p c c i f i c i n f o rtn :1 t i o n r e g a n! i n g 
the numb"r and location of microphones was 
l i ;~; ( L e d :_ o t !1 at ·:: ~' n t a in e d i n a .._. r i t ten l is t 
br·•J,~i.r_ tol Geneva i:1 196!;, a list wi1ich he 

( 1 ci I rli <: d ll c1 () n e i n t he K c p, :, !l t' ~- !1 e h ad • 

!.L Februarv 1964 

I·Jomert clai~•i~1g ,. !e the \dfe and motht:.r ,,f ?JOSENKO 
v i s i t e d t h t! Am e :· i ' . 1 n !>:d> a:; ::: y i 11 ~-1 ~1!:; cow f o r t il e f i r s t t i me , 
expressing di!ibelJc:t that he: had volunt<lrtly betrayL·d his 
f ami 1 y and co u n t r ·; ~: n J r <'que s t in g 3 p e r s '-' i: .1 l me e t in g w i_ t h 
him. 
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(Annex il) 

II 

~tl:)ENKO conf!uued th~ir identities as hie wife 
~nd moth~r on the basis of physical deacrip
tions. On only one previous occasion have 
mcmb~rs of a defector's family called on a 
f<)reign embassy in MosCO'-'·· Following the 
defection of Yuriy Vasilyevich KROTKOV in 
England in 1963, his wife appeared at the 
British Embassy to nnke inquiries about him. 

According to a sensitive source 2 I ......... ['iMI "' .... 
KUROCHKIN (fnu). 

a KGB S&T officer scheJuled for assignment to Washington. 
w i ll n o t b e s e n t <J s h e j s " w e 1 1 - k u o w n " t o N 0 S E N K 0 • I n t h e 
c ours e o f ld s t.! u t i e s in r! o s c ow , K IJ R 0 C H K IN h ad v e r y o f t en 
visited the df·rartment where NOS~~Nf~O worked and, as a 
~-E:sult 1 NOSEt\KO is "morL' Lhan casually acquainted with him". 

Comment: NOSENKO has never ~dentified KUROCHKIN nor 
referred to th~ name. 
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(Annex A) 

Nikolay ARTAMONOV, who defected from the So~i~t Navy in \ 
t6' latg 19~0'~ 1 noted the publicity accompany~ng NOSENXO's 
defection. He volunteered to CIA tb•t h~ atteq«~d ~ naval 
preparatory school with the son of Minister NOSENKO in 
1944-1946.· 

Co~ment: ARtA~ONOV'J de~crtptiQn of the sc~ool and of 
the dat~s involved differs from thQ~e~~litmdd 
by NOSJ;:NKO. 

.---JSJ:!JL_.Q..lliJ:-.e.1~U.a..d..i..iiU.J:::.........:~ AYE V Jjie n t ion, e d N 0 S E N.K 0 to a 
TULAYEV said that NOSENlO, 

new we 1 1 , came· from a wonder: f u 1 fa mi ly , 1 o v e d h 1 s 
gn ci chi 1 d re n, a.rt 4 ea.rne d a gci.od su.1.1 a ry. ( TULAY E V 

}~ter s~id on anot~er o~casion th~Q he had fiie~d~ who 
knew NOSENKO well.) 

Comment~ NOSENKO never identified ~ULAYEV by name ot 
photograph. i~hen asked, NOSENKO denied· 
knou .i ng h J..m. 

y· . OP 
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Februarv-Marc~ 1964 
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. L d!!iA 
1 ' 1 I 

•• 'IIU 4111 
• !'! 

'g 

u 
Ali*"&& I 
IIi t!il 

•• 

.... 
According to a sensitive ~ource: 

-.., a tr: A KGB commission 
was in the p roc e :; s of s l u dying " the a c a 1 e of 1 o s s 11 

[ caused 
by NOSENKO's defection] to the USSR. The commission was 
vPry large, formed from different departments of the KGB. 
The study (sic) was maJe "because it is supposed that 
NOSE~KO had nccess to many rocket matters, to many nuclear 
matters, to many strategical objects of the country ••• many 
details about life of the leaders of the country, in the 
governcent ... that he knew very much about internal relations 
between the people working in the KGB, that he had many 
close friends among them and [spent] daye and nights 
together with them. The whole history of hie life was 
studied step by step very carefully. 11 

., tl 

CAD -: •• 
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According to a 
"" M (from conversations various unnamed KGB 

officers NOSENKO knows many 
of the chiefs and deputies of the KG~ directorates and 
department~ at KGB HeaJquarters in Moscow. In KGB Head
quarters thcre are four separate dining rooms for personnel 
who work there; one such dining room is reserved for chiefs 
and deputies of departments. B~cau~e of this fact, NOSENKO 
has a vast knowledge of the hierarchy of the KGB. 

Comment: NOSENKO never referred to the dining rooms 
until the January-March 1965 interrogations, 
when he volunteered that he had eaten occasionally 
in the "chiefs' dining room". 

'( 
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I T Mi! 

4bQ , •• .... ,. 
§ii'!NW I M 

-ts ·-m t ..... 
·- •• 

hiJ a IIi 
IIIII 

23 Harch 1964 

ZJMi&iitl '§fM!IH1PtPi•-•'•• 
IM I It' 1 " F r ... 

t*b~Dif' .. ;;. I...._ ,_ 
7 p'*"i&W' !, 

Iii t .. • ' ea. D ·nw. 
k :nu•t :;; w 111 

p; • ••aw 

The two women claiming to be the wife and mother of 
NOSENKO made the last of five visits to the Embassy in 
Moscow. NOSEN!:O' s wife had explained that sh·= required 
some definite statement in \:lriting from her husband so that 
sbt'. could pl2n for her own future and that of the NOSENKO 
children. 
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Top Secret 

(Annex A) 

27 Marc · 1.9 64 
·- i!lg to a sensitive sour,ce 

...,.. Qii: there seems to be unanilJ.lOUS opinion among d·==-~~~(from various unnaw.ed KGB offi<:ers4.1 • • 

chi~fs t~at NOSENKO .•• could do ~he KCl a tte-
~Endobs amount of harm. NOSJNKO in his position a~ a de
puty chi~f in one of the departffients of t~e Second Cb1ef 
Director~te would have bee~ enti~l•d to have on• p~rsonnel 
direct;ory of app:tox.imately 30 pages set;ting for· the ide11-
titi~s of all of the supervisory off~cial• i~ K~B Head-
quarters .. NOSENKO wobld also have had a 200-page d~rectory 

· list.ing by name a'nd telephol}e nUlilber a),l the· rank-and-fi:J,.e 
employees work;Lng io Moscow. Tb.e op~ni.on was expressed by 
some 4 .. ¢ KGB "chiefs 1

' .. . . . tbat if JWSENKO 
were metely able to make these two directories available 
to American Int~lligence, the KGB would be sevetely d~fuaged 
for the present and for several ye•rs to come. 

C.ommetit: NOSENKO has never refer ted to the KGB direc
tories described. 

3 ~ M a r, c h i 9 6.4 

in KGB off.icers '1,---------------
told their age11t o cease a'~-1:;-1.....-==r=:;;:::::::r:t 
ligente act1vity· qr a 1ear, to estroy· any incri~!nating 
m*tarials in his p~ssession as well a~ to supply th~ Soviets 
with passport p}:lotogr·.aphs so th.at iiesca e" docu ents cou.ld 
be. prepared for himself and his family. a~ked 
whethei the a£tioh had any qortnection w~th O's recent-
ly publicize~ defe~tion, but tl)e KG~ offi¢ers denied it, 

··asserting NOS ENKO "was just a secre,ta ry". 
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31 March !964 (continued) '" 

Comment: 

C.omment: 

.. 
;." ~,...;_. ---~ 

When retontacte4 irt rebruai~ 
1965, acknowl,da S8Nmo·bad 
in f~c t e cause ~f ~GB c~~cern, that.be 
h~d had ~orne connection ~ith· N~S~Nao, and .. 
NOSENKO may have met:h!ng of what the. 
~GB was doing irt . . 

NOSENKO d~s~ri KG• Illesal, whose na~• 
wh_o ~p-paret)t ly .is identical 

a sensit 

•••••·· was Second.Chief 

sitive source 
In this ~nd other co~teKt~ bas ~~,t~d 
ot implied that NOSE~~O e~r~ed in the Ameri~~b 
Depart¢ent in 1963-1964£ :NOSE.KO asserts h~ . 
i~ft the Am~ritan Depa~t~~nt in Janua~y 1962. 
ag4 served in ~he Seve~~b/De~art~ent until hie 
defection. ~!' 

' , .. 
. ~ ~- . 
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(Annex A) 

KGB officer G.N. VLASOV. cAse officer of Robert Lee 
JOllN:::ON in P<nis, began to l!leet JOHNSC"•N on the str,eet rather 
than in variGus restaurants as had been their habit. At one 
of their final meetings before JOHNSON returned to· the United 
States, VLASOV told JOiiNSON that a Soviet Intelligence officer 
had defected to the Americans in Geneva. and that ~xtreme 
caution must therefore be exercised in JOHNSON's contacts 
with the KGB. VLASOV said that the defector· could·. not identify 
JOHNSON but that JOHNSON should dispose of everyth~ng he had 
which might link him to Soviet espionage activities. (See 
p 24for a sum~ary of the JOHNSON case.) 

;ij '% 

2 

May 1964: According to a sensitive source 
(from unidentified sources, presumably from KGB 

officers ): Two commissions have 
been established by the CPSU for the purposes: (a) to 

Jdet~rmine why KGB employees such as DERYABIN, GOLITSYN 1 ' 

~ and NOSENKO defected while serving abroad, and (b) to attempt· 
to eliminate the "weak" employees and ,improve the efficiency 
of the KGB. 

'. 
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(Annex A) 

20 Mav 1964 
- !ccording to a sensitive so'llr(]e from. a'KGB o:fficer 

The KGB waa lucky that tha 'Amertc~ns found only 
micr·ophones in the_ U.S. Embassy ~h ~oscow. ~Actually, -

about 200 microphones were co~cealed by the. Soyiet;s in the 
Embassy~ NOSENKO was responsible for (urtiishing inf.ormation 
to the· American$ w~ich resulted in ;the '~icrophones being 
found. NOSENko knew only the general l~catian of the 4~ 
micr<>f>hones which were found and does not have ·-.n.y knowledge 
Qf the rernrii~ing ona~. · 

\Professor John M. THOKPS~repo~ted 'at· .the ~meric~~ 
Embassy· in Hos.tow that a.n unnamed. ·s-oviet official with whom 
he. was acquai.nt~d told n.im that NOS:t:~K(t.was a··pro.fligate : 
with two wives and many ~ebts and. i'a· considerec! .1~ 'Hoscow· 
to be someeine th¢y are well rtd of.: , ,. .. 

ll. ~ 1964 
.. 
'• 

\. 

to a sensitive source . { · · \( 
(from var-ious u. meg lC,GB'.· office.t:r~s·======-~\~ 

lbe co~sensu~ amf ~CB ~mployees ~ 
is th•t .in the ftittit~ tbe KCB will be f~eli~g s ~ply the 
effeets of N0$2NkO's ~-~ape .to Amerlc~n lnteliigen~~.. . 
NOSENKO 1~ consfder.ed ~o b~ vastly more ·importa.D.t tlian eithe•r 
GOL.ITSYN or DERYABIN. Th.is opiniQn' appearS to :be based Ot1 .. 
several fa<:tors:. First, NOSENKO. worked again't personnel· 
station~d at the Am_{!lt.ican Embassy Jn ~oscow anci'- with ,.a:t,s help 
agents were developed amorq~ these Amer:icans. S~concl,···tt i.s. 
assumt;d by KGB. persontH!l that be.cauee of his. cl'oseuees · t·o · 

''.\ 

1... : ... : ..... 
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the American E:'•bassy :Jn the pa.st, NOSENKO would also be 
familiar with ti~e number of micrpphonea which had been 
installed in tile Emba~sy by the KGB 'and the locat16ns of 
these micrord~t)ne;.;;. Third. as a Deputy Chief of a depart
me~t, NOSENKO would normally have had access to a telephone 
direc[ory ligtfng all personnel in all directorates of the 
KGK in Mosco~. Another factor, which is a forridable one 
in the minds (•f other KGB employees, ia that NOSENKO 
travelled in a rather influential cir~le of friends in 
Moscow who were high in the Soviet Government. All these 
comments were cited as reasons for NOSENKO being an 
"important catch" for American Intelligence, but no one in 
the KGB really knows exactly how much information NOSENKO 
had concerning the KGB. 

29 June 1964 

: 
GOLITSYN (from personal acquaintance): NOSENKO, the son 

of the former Minister of Shipbuilding, was a KGfr officer 
who had worked in the American Department and the Seventh 
Department of the Second Chief Directorate. GOLITSYN 1 while 
on his owe First Chi~f Directorate bu~iness, met NOSENKO two 
or three times in the American Embassy Section in 1953, 
and had seen hir.1 occasionally at work during 1958 and 1959. 
When GOLITSYN asked him where he was working in 1959, NOSENKO 
replied that he was assigned to the Seventh Department.· 
tWSENKO served in tbe American Embassy Section from 1953. 
until 1957 or 1958, and was specifically responsible for 
KGB coverage nf American military personnel in Moscow during 
1953. For the remainder of his service in the Embassy Section 
until 1957 or 1958, NOSENKO may have had the same ~esponsi
bilities or way have been working against other Embassy 
personnel or correspondents, but he was definitely in the 
American Department during the entire period. In 1957 or 
1958 NOSENKO was transferred to the Seventh Departmenti and 
was a senior case officer there as of 1959. NOSENKO did not 
work in the Amertcan Department of the Second Chief Directorate 
American Department ac any time during 1960; GOLITSYN visited 
the Embassy Section on at least three occasions from early 
1960 to early L96l, and would have known if NOSENKO had been 
in the Section, particularly if NOSENKO had been Deputy Chief. 
C. I. G!{yAZNOV was acting as assi.stant of the Chief of the 
Sectioo during this period. 
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(Annex A) 

l 9 J u n e I 'Ji• '• ( c o n l l n u e d ) 

Comment: 

_ ·: ~~ e l 9 6 L 

NOSENKO claims he left the Embassy Section in 
1955 and was assigned to the Seventh Department 
until 1960, when he returned to the Embassy 
Section as Deputy Chief. NOSENKO did not 
identify GOLITSYN's photograph and had denied ·X 
since defection that he has ever met or even 
seen him. 

According to a sensitive source 

"Just after" NOSENKO's 
defection V.S. MEDVEDEV from the Exits Commission of the 
CPSU Central Committe~ travelled ~o Geneva to speak to the 
Soviets stationed there and to Soviet delegates to the Disarm
ament Conference. MEDVEDEV underscored the seriousness of 
the dt:fe,:ticn and l!rged great~r vi3ilance against $UCh ~:cts. 

Ih2 defEction ~a~sed th~ recall of Nina lvanovna YEREMEYEVA, 
a KGB secretary in Geneva. It was rumored that some stxty 
Soviet officials stationed abroad would be transferred from 
their assignment as a consequence of the NOSENKO affair. 
V.A .. POCI!ANKIN, a KGB officer with ~he permanent Soviet 
Mission in Geneva, speculated that he had been compl~tely 
exposed by NOSENKO and would therefore have to 'return to 
Moscow.. Yu. I. GUK who was knowq . ··I@ • to+Qi ill ::s;ource 
had been discharged from the KGB because he had· recommended 
NOSENKO's travel to Geneva. 'According to one r~mor~ the 
chief of the Department in which'NOSENKO had been employed, 
would also lose his job. 

Comment: 

by .a sen~itive $ou~ce 

' MEDVEDEV, a KGB officer formerly tati6ned in x 
New York City, was said by to b~ one : 
of those from the CPSU Central Committe'e vho: 
conducted interviews with ~GB personne~·~oing 
abroad. identified MED~EDEV, v 

Anot er sensitive source · , 'I 
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June 1964 (continued) 

Comment: (Continued) 

29 ~ 19fJ/~ 

4 ffi'a Counselor of the Soviet Mission at the 
United Nations, .as the Communist Party organizer 
and possibly a member of the KGB, but said that 
MEDVEDEV's role is not important and that he 
worked mainly with the Hini~try of Foreign ~ffairs. 

POCHANKIN, who NOSENKO had identiftcd as a 
KG~ officer, was still in Geneva in D~cember 1966. 

According to a sensitive source ~ 
4 W ( f rom u n name J s our c e' s , p r e s u m a b 1 y KG R o f f i c e r s 4llllillllllill 

MIIIBIII;IIJ•): An· investigating commission of the 
CPSU.Centrdl Committee checking into the circumstances 
surrounding NOSE~KO's defection has thus far been responsible 
for the expulsion from the KGB of 15 Second Chief Directorate 
employees. Tb•:s,: include GRIBANOV, who was also expelled 
frorn ti;e CPSU an,l 1vas ,;tripped of his rank of lieutenant 
general. GRIBANOV has been given a very small pension. like 
an ordinary Soviet citizen. This 4rastic action was taken 
•ince the primary responsibility for the defection was placed 
on GRIBANOV. It was realized that, in addition to being Chief 
of the Second Chief Directorate at the time of the defection, 
GRillANOV was a personal friend of NOSENKO and had more or · 
less treated NOSENKO as a protege and had taken many steps 
to further NOSENKO's career within the KGa •. It was felt 
that GRIBANOV sho:tld have been aware of .. NOSENKO' s plans to 
defect. Three of GRIBANOV's. deputie• were also expelled 
from the KGB, une of whom was a Major General BANNIK. · 
[BANNIKOV]. Of the 11 other Second Chi~f Directorate employees 
expelled, some were found to have been ~ersonal friends of 
NOS I·:NKO and some of them were found to have ·confided to NOSENKO 
details of operations in whl6h they were working. S.M. GOLUBEV, 
a KGB officer stationed in Washington, would be leaving 'for 
Moscow because t he ln v e s t i gat in g co mm:!. s s ion had deter m 1 ned 
that Yu. I. CUK, a mutual friend of NOSENKO and GOLUBEV 'told 
NOSENKO that GOLUBEV had been assigned to the Washington Legal 
Res:!.dency. GOLl:BEV hari himself worked with NOSENKO. in KGB . 
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(Annex A) 

Headquarters sometime in the past, but subsequently NOSE~KO 
and COLUBEV were given different assignments within the KGB 
and thereafter did not associate with one another in the 
course of their daily activitie~. 

Con:r:1en t: _____ ... __ _ NOSE~KO retracted in 1965 his earlier claims 
that GRIBANOV had been instrumental in his 
advance m.e n t and a a s i g n men t s • N 0 SEN K 0 ide n t i -
fied by name and photograph GOLUBEV, whom he 
had known personally since 1959, but NOSENKO 
said he had never worked with him at KGB Head
quarters since GOLUBEV had always been in the 
First Chief Directorate. GOLUBEV left for the 
USSR on 28 August 1964. 

about 
.URBINPIIIJi. from KGB Headquarters which reported 

the conclusions of the commission ~hich had been appointed 
to prepare the damage report on NOSENKO's defection~ The 
letter. which was very brief, said that "the loss was very 
great and some new forms of work should be created to be 
efficient in the future". The Legal Residency had _not 
before received any "reports or commentaries on NOSENKO's 

" escape .. 
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(Annex A) 

1111 •• 
. ·u 
I •1111 MILW l!lif f ;;Ill 

November 1964 

Asked while visiting the United S~ates if the Russian 
people had been told of the ABEL-POWERS ex~hange, Soviet 
mathematician R.V. GAMKRELIDZE replied to an American 
acquaintance that they had not been told officialli but 
they knew about it since there was "quite a grapevine" in 
Moscow. It was in this way;,GAMKRELIDZE stat~d, that he 
learned of the NOSENKO defection and of its significance. 
According to the "grapevine", the defection was ve.ry 
damaging to Soviet Intelligence in that NOS.ENKO was the. 
Chief of the American Section, and he knew the identities 
of all Soviet agents in th~ United States. 
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Noveml.Jer 1Si6!, (continued) 

Corr.ment: 

±j '3 

GAMKHELIDZE is suspected of having connections 
witl1 Soviet Intelligence because of his 
statements, actions, and unusual freedom of 
solitary movement while on visits to the United 
SLates. GAMKRELIDZE rebuffed a CIA recruitment 
attempt in 1964, but added that he ''welcomed 
the opportunity to meet with an American 
Intelligence officer •.. to compare the Soviet 
Int~lligence officers he had met with their 
American counterpartJ~ During that 1964 
meeting GAMKRELIDZE again raised the subject 
o[ NOSENKO, describing him as "obviously a 
traitor to his country". 

Lilli' 

URP ••• ' il * ; ,., - .... 
December 1964 

Nikolay RESHETNYAK, te in Geneva at the 
time of his defection, that he had been 

\: 

interrogated by tt1e KGB in connection with NOSENKO's defectl~n. 
and that he had lat~r attended the Moscow trial in which 
NOSENKO was sent~nced to death in absentia. RESHETNYAK 

I source·-reported to-::il!ej 12 ;. the dismissal of large numbers of 
. KGB officers, including GRIBANOV and GUK. From what 

RES!lETNYAK said, ""thought the KGB might go so far 

I 
I 
I I' 

source 
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' [) e r: e m h e r 1 9 6 4 (continued) 

as to send soffieone to the United St~te~. to locate and kill 
later identified RESHETNYAK as a ~GB 1'\0SENKO. 

officer.) 

Comment: NOSENKO identified RESHETNYAK as a Ukraini*n 
Ministry of Foreign Aff~irs officer on the 
staff of the Disarmament Delegation. 

29 Janu~ 191.>~ 
According to a sensitive source 

from convers tions with unrecalled KGB officers 
l t is common knm.;ledge among 

employees that GRIBANOV was expelled from the KGB and 
CPSU and is now on pension, partial r~ther than full, a~ a 
result of the NOSENKO defection. When NOSENKO was being 
considered for assigni.lent to Geneva (in. 1964). a Slummary 
statement of his activities was prepared in the Second Chief 
Directorate and sent to GRIBANOV. This su~mary contained 
considerable "coinpromising information 11

, concerning NOSENKO; 
if acted upon properly, it would have removed him from 
consideration for this trip. GRigANOV read the summary 
material, ran a line through all of it,and,added the nota
tion: "£end him to Geneva.•i The general feeling is ·that 
GRIBANOV was willing to overlook a lot of NOSENKO'~ 
deficiencies because of GRiBANQV's l~ng~time friendship 
with NOSENKO's father. 

Comment: NOSENKO originally asserted that GRIBANOV 
was responsible for ~ending him to Geneva in 
1964, but after retracting~ his claim that 
GRIIIANOV had played any,special role in his , 
assignments, he asserted that BANNIKOV appro•ed 
the 1964 trip. NOSENKO·denies that his faiher 
and GRIBANOV were acquainted. 
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(Annex A) 

8 February 1965 
d . sens~tive source from a KGB officer Accor 1.ng to a ..._ 

~aiR!IIIIIIIDir a-II'II!II"II;..IIP!i1!1,811111111111111BII!I!IAIIIIIIIIIIIB•I!Jiri+&EI1111111141111!M!IIi*l· llllll~uli.'IIBifrmn•ll&d:!IQIAIII*I!II!+Ii/·- · \ 
Prior to NOSENKO's 

defection he was Deputy to the Chief of a department in the 
Second Chief Dir2ctorate. While working in the Seventh 

.~ .... ~~~~~~~- the KGB office1 (Surveillance) Directorate in Moscow 1 4UM'*Doon three 
separate occasion~ participated in conferences between 
"important people" of the Second Chief Directorate end the 
Seventh Directorate. NOSENKO was present at all of these. 
Although Nl):;ENK;) wns a Deputy Chief he held only the rank 
of capta:!.n in the KGB. • ~attributed this (the the KGB officer 
disparity between job and rank) to the influence which 
GRIBANOV e~erted un the behalf of NOSENKO. 

the KGB officer 

NOSENKO has never identified NOSENKO 
always claimed that he had been a lieutenant 
colon•?.l in the KGB until October 1966, when he 
retracted that claim and asserted that he had 
been nuly a captain. 

According to a sensitive source from a KGB officer 

GRIBANOV has been dismissed from 
the KGB, expelled from the CPSU, and is presently living on 
a small pension. His dismissal occurred im~ediately after 
NOSENKO's defection. In addition, not less than 50 ~ther 
people were dismiss0d, many of whom were close friends of 
GRIBANOV. Most of these were from the First and Second 
Chief Directorates, with the majority from the Second Chief 
Directorate. The present Acting Chief of the Second Chief 
Directorate is a Major General BANNIK, whose app~intment 
has not yet been approved by the Central Commi~tee of the 
CPSU. One of his deputies is a Major General (F.A.) 
SHCHERBAK. 
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8 February 1965 (coutinued) 

Corr,me~ t: GRiilANOV was reported in operational contact 
with a senior Western diplomat until late 
autumn 1964 (almost a year after NOSENKO's 
defection), when he tut·ned over th'lt contact 
lo another KGB offic~r. 

9 Fcl.Jruau:.l._ljl)') 
from a KGB officer According to a sensitive source 

I *" F 4'11 A 4 &¥ IJ: The amount of damage caused 
by NOSENKO's d!!fection is "unpredl:::table". NOSENKO knew 
few employees of the First Chief Directorate working abroad, 
but knew many such employ~es serving in KGB Headquarters by 
virtue of s~eing them 111 the dining room which is reserved 
fer chiefs and deputy chiefs of KGB departments. 

7 
• 5 • 

Early 
a sensitive source 
conversations with KGB officers 

Hajor General BANNIKOV is curcently 
temporary Chief of the Second Chief Directorate. having 
replaced GRIBANOV who was expelled from the KGB because he 
supported NOSENKO in his career. GRIBANOV is working in a 
small city outside Moscow as the chief of security at an 
unimportant military pl<tnt and is now a "nothing". 
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15 July l9(J5 
-·ACcoi""ding to a sensitive source from a KGB officer 

4L4 j who attended the Moscow meeting described): A meeting 
of all First Chief Directorate personnel at KGB Headquarters 
was held on 15 July 1965. The meeting was dev6ted to the 
circumstances of the expulsion of the Chief of the Second 
(British) Department of the First Chief Directorate, Ye. A. 
TARABRlN, about three and a half months earlier. I.A. BELOV 
and other officers also attended the meeting. According to 
official statements made at the meeting, after the defection 
of NOSENKO the KGB ~onducted an extensive investigation to 
determine which employees knew him and the nature of their 
relati~nship. During this TARABRIN was questioned; he said 
he knew NOSENKO, bltt only casually and only because of limited 
contacts within the KGB. The-'i-nvestt·gation determined. how-
ever, that TARABRIN attended several parties at which NOSENKO 

resent. Girls invited by NOSENKO were also there. 
described one such party. Thereafter, TARABRIN was 

afforded a hearing and was accuss~d of willfully concealing 
vital information. As a result he was expelled from the KGB 
and the CPSU and was deprived of all pension rights. 

Comment: NOSENKO had most recently asserted that he met 
GRIBANOV socially only three times during his 
KGB service, and on each ·occasion TARABRIN was 
pres~nt. NOSENKO said he twice provided girls 
for GRlBANOV and TARABRIN, once in October or 
November 1963 in circumstances similar to those 
referred to. NOSENKO said that TARABRIN was 
Chief of the British Department from 1958 to 
1963, when he became Deputy Chief of "Service 
No. 2", the reorganized Counterintelligence 
Department of the First Chief Directorate. 
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Summer 1965 According to a sensitive source 

L£diJi • [ ' ) : As a result of :-lOSENKO' s defection. many 
!1"' .. - :;; -: : f f.--~~ !:"' : ·"' ~ : .:: ... _ ::. ~ : ·- ~ -~ , ~ x ~ ~ ~ :.. ~ i f = ·:j !It : ~ .. ~ ? ~ ~:. y • a~ d. 
::--:::. c:.~.€ !:;_~- -~~-~se: .. :.ci~cied t:_.::~ Chairttc.r• S!:'RC;;\, end Se.c:)-:1:0 
Chief Yir~ctorate Chief GRIBANOV had been expelled from the 
Party and from the KGH. GRIBANOV had been especially 
friendly with NOSENKO, had given him many privileges, and 
they were 11 budd1es aucl night buddies". 

Comment: SEMlCHASTNYY, not SEROV. was KGB Chairman in 
1965. SEKOV became head of the GRU in 1958. 

\H n t e r 1 9 6 5 - 1 9 6 6 
Source, a 

self-professed former KGB Second 
Directorate agent (from KGB officer V.G. SVIRIN, a 

colleague of her husband at the State Committee for Science 
and Technology (GKKNR) in 1960-1962. 4 II said----....Source 
that SVIRIN was later head of a KGB unit conducting opeiations 
against the American Embassy in Moscow): 

NOSENKO's father was a Minister or General and his mother 
was Jewish and "always involved in some blackmarket'eering". 
NOSENKO was not a KGB officer but a "civilian" connected 
somehow with the KGB. When NOSENKO defected, everyone said 
he was detestable. NOSENKO told the Americans about the 
microphones and things (sic) in the Embassy. 
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Source's 
Comment:~ allegation is the single report 

from any source describing NOSE~IKO as other than 
a KGB officer. 

H<nch 1966 
Accordlng to a sensitive source, 

(from unidentified sources in Moscow NOSEN~O, 

~ol personally known to , was an importan Source 
boss the KGB. When NOSENKO was a young man, he was in 
the GRU Military Academy and was then sent to the GRU 
Information Department for a short time; in all 1 perhaps 
for a year. NOSENKO had been a very undisciplined person 
while in the GRU anti "not very good 11

• He was to have been 
discharged from the GRU; however, his father, who was a very 
influential person in the Ministry of Shipbuilding, was 
abl KO transferred to the KGB. It was the opinion 
of persons to whom talked that NOSENKO had given 
very, very good information to the U.S. after his defection 
and that NOSENKO had had great access to KGB information 
which included all means of KGB coverage of people in 
Moscow, microphone systems in the embassies, etc. Based on 
NOSENKO's information the American Embassy found many of the 
microphones. 
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March j'l66 

Com:nent: 

:{-

(...: on t in u ,~ d ) 

N 0 :> EN K 0 h a s c 1 a i 01 e d t h a t h e r e j e c t e d an o f f e r 
to attend the Military Diplomatic Academy 
(which he, like the GR Source 
Military Academy), y choice accepting assign
ment tn the Far East on entry to the GRU in 
1951. At the time, the Military Diplomatic 
Academy was a four-year course; if NOSENKO 
did attend the school, he could not have 
served a~; he claimed in the GRU. ource 
the sole source (besides NOSENKO) who 
NOSENKO served in the GRU . 

.. (,. ,. '(,,, •· ... ~ .. :•/ ·,. 
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' 
Mid-1.9.66 

Yut~y Dnlitriyevich ,KOROLEV, a Soviet journalist~ vi~~ted 
Paris and spoke ~ith representative~ ·of the Prench ~•sa~~ne 
Pari~ Match •. kOROLEV indicated that he would lik~ to serve 
as a stringer for the F~~fich joOrnal afid propo§ed that he 
bea~n w~t~· a story on the .life of the ·fa-tly of a "Soviet 
secre): agent"·. As KOROLEV spoke only bt.oken french a~d.· 
English. the magazine staf,f did not seriously pur!!n,u~ the. 
matter a~ that time~ · 

0.<:: t: o b_e,r i 9 66 

KORQtEV i$ beli~~ed id~utical ~i.th Yuri' KORO~!V 
who, as of 1964, waf$ employe!i p__~rt-t,_,.._....,..,_...._..._..____,_ 
t he 0 n i t e d P t e s s I, n t e rna t ion al GiQ:J:a Zo w eo r rea -

· pon en , enry RO, whom both NOSENKO an;c,{ 
GOLITSYN hav~ i~tified as an a · 
Secoud Chief Directorate KOROLEV hag travelled 
previously t~ Bru~sels a~ 4 corre~pondent for 
th~ Soviet publ-ication Sputn.i:k, a..nd to Japan 
and thE! United Si::at"!s a• a· correspondent fot. 
Novos ti, the Soviet news Age~e_y. . The 0 f fer ~1 
en official S~viet press reptesent-~iye of 

· in.form~tion on a "Soviet. ·secret ag~ilt'', which 
tut~ed out to re~er to NOSENKO, is withOut 
precedent. 

Soviet jour~,l{st Yu. D. K080LEV returned .to P*tis w'th 
at\ interp.reter to renew his offer to P.atis Match editors to 
provtde a story on the life of the family of a "$9viet ~ecret 
a $en t". The story was to concet:n NOS E~KO' s f<~.ri:iily and the~ t 
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life in t·\~·sccw ;.Lltce NOSENKO' s defection. A short background 
statement KOKOLEV provided Paris Match editors stated: 
"NOSF:Nl:o, about 3\)~-18, an officer of the Soviet Secret Police 
organiza!i<)n, defected to the USA without his family about 
two yeats ago and asked for political asylum in the U.S.: 
i t w a s g r a n t c d t o h i. m • T h i s was t he m o s t s e r i o 1.1 s d e f e a t o f 
the ;)ovlet Secur:ily organs as NOSENKO occupied important 
poGitions in espio1lage and counterespionage departments and 
c.. 1 s o w 3 s ...: 1 o f~ c 1 y <t c: < 1 u a i n t P. d w i t h t h e c o u n t r y ' s 1 e a d i n g 
families 3nd homes. NOSENKO's family consists of a wife, 
35, two daughters, 10 and 12, a mother and a younger brother. 
The family is net prosecuted (sic) but feel very badly about 
the incident [the defection}. Very soar.. the •.;if.a will apply 
to the lntcrnC~tional Lawyers Organization for a divorce and 
compens3t1on. It l,-; posstble that this ca3e will be given 
much publicity. lli_s \.rife has not heard from him since hi.! 
defected, but it is obvious that he is sti1!. j_n the USA." 
KOROLEV displaye i .1 photo spread showing NOSENKO's wife and 
family going about their d~ily affairs in Moscow, and 
indicated that adclitional photographs of NOSENKO's family 
c o u 1 d b e o b t a 1 n e d <1 n d t h a t i n t e r v i e w s w i t h t h e ::1 an d w i t h 
o t h e r s k n o w 1 n g N 0 ;; t: N K 0 c o u 1 d b e a r r an g e d f o r a ~~ M ct t c h 
correspondent. 

Comment: 

28 

A divorce from a defector from the Soviet Union. 
who is legally considered to be an enemy of the 
state, is granted automatically upon the wife's 
rerruest. 

sensitive source 

'~~!~f' . 
.-··.~ 

(from personal knowled 
kno ge of KGB organization, 
his explanation, he '.Nould call 
knew these matters better than 

Referring to his own 
said if NOSENKO heard 
a child, since NOSENKO 
becrtuse he had served 

at KGB Headquarters longer • 
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ccording to a sensitive source 
(from unidentified GRU sources in Moscow): 

NOSENKO worked only in R~ Information Department of the GRU, 
end only for about five or six months, after which he went 
to the KGB. 

May 1967 
~cording to a sensitive source 

The KGB assumes that NOSENKO divq ge 
surveillance of American~. He worked on 

about it and exposed the whole system of work. He knew 
the posts, the sources (few words unclear) he kne~ all 

the surveillance knew surveillants by sight. 

when 
NOSENK w rmation De~artment worked 
only titn.. the Center (Headquarters) in M·oscow. He badly 
there, and received bad efficiency reports. as a result of 
which he had arguraents. Then with his father's help he went 
to the KGB. 

5 June 1967 
----xccording to a sensitive source 

There had been some 
KGB suspicions of Pavel Fedorovich SUAKHOV while he was in 
Geneva, because he had allegedly had many Am~rican contacts 
which he had not reported, and NOSENKO was sent to Geneva to 
investigate him. Rezidcnt KULE13YAKIN is sti,ll suspi~ious of 
SHAKHOV. 

Comment: NOSENKO claims he was sent to Geneva in 1962 
to investigate SHAKHOV . 
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AN:w::x A 

STATEME:KTS OF SOVIET OFFICIAlS A=:IOUT NOSE!':KO 

Pages 361 - 393 of the fHeviot:s summd.ry c~mtain staten1cn!.:s 

by Soviet officials ir1cluding several sources in regard to NOSENEO. 

:--Jone of the quo;;cd information ·;_~ith the exc<22::.ion of a statt::lnc:L;; 

a Source (a self-professed former KGB Second Chief Directorate age~ 

by who .:;tz.. ted 1\0S::::::::\:·~:) waa not a KG 3 

officer but a "civili.:1n 11 c<mn..::ctcd ~,Jtn.::how w'.th the :\.GD, raise.; a 

question concerning the ideEtity of J\OSEl\I(<) or whether ::..e: was 

actually.:~. KGB oCfic.::r. lt i:;; not Ci)nsidered tha.t the rcn:--.. ark by 
SOURCE 

....,__ 441&. c<:-d> be given any particular weight or that it repre-

.:>ents any material evidence he wa::> ~:ot a KG.B officer. 

Of the cited inionnation from Soviets ir .. :regard to NOSENKO, 

the most important, other than statements by GOLITSY~ which ::ue 
sensitive Source #1, sensitive Source #3 

cited elsewbere, is the inforn1atio::--. from and 

sensitive Source #2 Source #1, Source #3 
a.nd probably in that order. .t I zcea;;, 8 f Hi & and 

had no personal knowledge of NOSE:::-.JKO and most of their 

comments were based on information irom third parties or obtained 

through conversation. 

Source 112 

Source #1 
There are discrep<:mcies between what a • P 

and lillilliiCI!WB!&IIIJIIIII have reported abo:.1t i\OSE1\JKO and what NOSENKO has 
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-· 
Source #1 Source #2 

said, but under the given circumsk1.nccs of how A UCD and iii' 1'1111 

acquired the infonnation, certain discrepanc:ies should be expected. 

No diocrepancies would appear highly suspicious. It should be noted 

Source #2, Source #3 and Source #1 
that 114 Jllt•u•, ancl8[ 111• have furnished no inforrn.a.tion 

th.a t NOSE:'U~O is not a bona. iide ddl!ctol". 

Souf'Ce 
It is idt that information fromeU 

#1, Source #3 and Source #2 
%, and+MM•&J • 

is a factor which should be given clue consideration in t.J.1e NOSENKO ca.;-=, 

but the fact that they furnished no inforrr.ation indicating that NOSE;:'Il"KO 

is not a bona fide defector s!-.oulcl not be considered as absolute proof 

he waa not dispatc'!1ed by the KGB. A decision as to whether NOSE~KO 

was or was not dispatched should be based on a full consideration of 

all available information, It must be realized th,:re is a possibility 
Source #1, Source #3 

NOSENKO could have be....:n dispatched by the KGB and M' t~ ifiiMIIJP'!"'RD 
Source 112 

and 

NOSENKO was 

Source 
fides of4&H 

be completely unaware; conversely, a deterrr.ination th?..t 

not dispa.tched by the KGB docs not establish the bona. 

Ill, Source #3 or Source #2. 
, & 'S M or & 2 LIJI\ 

• I 

NOSENKO, until October 1966, slated that a telegram had been received 

in the Geneva Residentura ordering NOSENKO to r..::turn to the USSR in 

connection with an expected conference on tourist rn.atters. The telegra1n, 

2 

v . ' . r-... I 
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CIA contz.t.cts and stated he had de.fcct~d. 

In October 1966, NOSE:NEO 1·espunded L> a casual mentio::: of 

the "recall telegram" with a con1.pl,~le retraction of hia previous ;:;tate-

ments on the subject. NOSENKO stated, and has subsequtmtly ma~:1tained., 

that there was not a "recall telegrarr,, '' He has explained that he invc:nted 

the "recall telegra1n" rHatter because he was concerned about his personal 

safety in r.::::maini:.1g "i~1 j_)lace 11 for a. lo;1;er tin1.e, :\OSZ:t\KO has stat;Jd 

he thought the allcgc::d ''.recall telegrar;1 11 would l;,e accepted by CIA as 

a l.ogical reason ior h:s precipitate dei:..;:ction. 

AQIJJlltJ I "'•++<M*ilot 
'IIIII 1111111'1111 *'" -·· ... "'llllli1illdd 

* 2? • • V'' r•••w'f•...-•=·~ 
_., .•. 

JS!Iifilll*llrBII!bilaelllfllr•I!IIIIIIIJII111B+wiim•lilllllillllllliliUICIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBSIIIil!llfl•ll'.ll•.,,•!l!!!~'llllllllll"~'lllliiiii9911GIIIJIII~JIJII~ 
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"' • II 
DjJQd 

(:iscn.:pa.nc:c:; r:.otcd in su::nn::.a::y 

Source #J Source #2 
b..::t<neen ir.w..orrr.a~:o:1 ~~-·.:>1-.vll'*a•tp a:r.d 

Source #1 and Source #2 
In some ins-cances t:1.e i:.;,fo:rr.1.ation L:o;r • ..._ Ill' J..::.d :.s 

#1 and Source #2 
uy - ~ ddlllllil MIIII!B' ·.~- " -. . " .. "' -· '-A... .L.&. --\:~ T~ .:: .. u ... •.:;..U 

of 
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Source Ill... 
affiliated with t:i18 KG!:~ sin.cc abvut 1')47 and u • .formai.ion i:rorn~ 

that t~OS:l::NKO attended the GR U Military Academy ar.d tLat NCS EJ:'\1<:0 

worked in the GRU In.fonuation Department in Moscow. There are also 
Source 1/2, 

certain discrepancicc between infonnation furJ~i.>h.t.!d by 

Source Ill and Source #3 in 
diii*M ar.cl~ W rM in regard to the life and c.;::.ree::.· of NOSENl.,:C 

prior to 1964. 

In regard to discrepancies previously noted between ini'ormation 

Source Ill 
as to cc::.·tain KGB officers whom---

1-.;0SENKO had personally met and con\:erning wlwm NOSENKO had p:rc-

£<& viou.sly indicated no ~-:.nowlcd:..!e, a satisfactory cx":<J.nation has been Jl' ~ • 

obtained for cert.;.in of the dit>c:rc:p;:mcies du1·ing current int·::rviews with 

!\OSENKO. In certain olher in<;;t,~L~•ces, a comple:cly e>.r.~quate expla.na-

tion is not ~'va.ilable 1J,_·,t there is ju::;t as adequat..:: rca.oon to believe 

Source #1 · 
4 hfu had obtained incorrect or incomplete inf0rmation as th.;:;:e 

is to believe NOSENl·~O is being deceptive in his failure to recognize 

a name and/ or photog:caph. 

As an example of previous noted discrepancies which have now 

been completely clarifi1~d, it was previously stat-ed that ~OSENKO had 

Source Ill 
never c01nmented on the KGB telephone book which r:m.-.had :re-

ported NOSENKO, had i::-. his possession, 

~~ During cur~·ent interv:;.~:ws, .l'\C:SE~KO, 1n respon~e to a query concer:1i:-cg 

0 
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h.::>w an effie er in the SCD would obtain the telephor.c number of an 

FCD officer, gave a d~..,tailed report including inf.::>rn:tatit;::n that there 

was at least one com.plc:te SCD telephone directory in each room. 

occupied by SCD officers. In addition, NOSENKO stated he had access 

to a directory which \vas maintained in the office of the Chief of the 

Department and which listed the KGB officers dmvn to Section Chiefs 

in the various geographical Directorates throughout the USSR. 

It is interesth.g to note that there is a d~s;::repancy between the 

Source til 
information furnished by r ' • coacerning the telephone directory 

and the description furnished by NOSENKO. This is quite logical 

Source Ill 
since • A II could hardly give an accurate description of a talephor.e 

directory which he had never seen. 

' 
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